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Abstract
The generation of the coherent THz radiation in long undulators at the resonant wavelength is
affected by the relatively broad spectrum of radiation that results in poor temporal coherence.
The presence of the waveguide can essentially modify the continuous undulator radiation
spectrum by converting it to a discrete one when radiation diffraction size exceeds the
vacuum-chamber dimensions. In this paper the effect of a small radius circular waveguide on
helical undulator radiation in the THz region is examined. It is shown that under certain
conditions the presence of the waveguide can lead to radiation energy redistribution between the
waveguide modes, enhancing the single resonance mode.

Keywords: helical undulator, free electron laser, waveguide

(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)Q3

1. Introduction

The development of beam-based powerful THz coherent radi-
ation sources is a promising area of advanced accelerator phys-
ics [1–7], which opens wide research potential in the field
of life and materials sciences [8]. One of the most attract-
ive concepts for such radiation sources is the electron lin-
ear accelerator-driven self-amplified spontaneous emission
(SASE) free electron laser (FEL) [9–11] or superradiant THz
undulator source [12, 13], providing high radiation power by
particles’ coherent radiation in the undulator. Although these
coherent sources are very effective, the continuous spectrum
of the undulator radiation results in poor temporal coherence
and a relatively broad spectrum.

One possible solution to improve the SASE FEL process is
external seeding [14–16], which implies the synchronization
of the FEL signal with an external signal at the same resonant
wavelength, thus enhancing the resonant radiation mode and
improving the brilliance of FEL output signal. The alternative
approach is the so-called ‘self-seeding’ SASE FEL concept

3 Presently at Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin, Berlin, Germany.

[17–19], when before the radiation saturation the electron and
photon beams are separated, the radiation is filtered to Q4

Both seeding approaches result in the enhancement of the
undulator resonant mode in radiation spectrum, thus improv-
ing the SASE FEL performance in UV (external seeding) or
x-ray (self-seeding) wavelength range.

In the THz region, the presence of the waveguide can essen-
tially modify the continuous undulator radiation spectrum by
converting it to a discrete one, when the radiation diffraction
size exceeds the vacuum-chamber dimensions. This paper is
devoted to the study of the THz undulator radiation spectrum
in awaveguide bymeans of enhancing the excited single wave-
guide mode.

The general approach to charged particle radiation in a per-
fectly conducting waveguide, using modal expansion tech-
nique, is well known and can be found for example in [20].
The radiation of the charged particle in a finite length helical
undulator with a waveguide is considered in [21]. In [22], the
particle radiation in a wiggler with a rectangular waveguide
was studied, and the emission spectrum was compared with
the free space wiggler case. The undulator radiation of elec-
tron beam in the presence of metal boundaries was analyzed in
[23], where a significant difference from the free space one is
shown. In [24] the coherent undulator radiation in rectangular
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Figure 1. Discrete helical radiation spectrum for TM (red) and TE (black) modes in a waveguide and free space (blue). Waveguide radius
b= 0.1m (left), waveguide radius b= 0.5m (right), particle energy 15 MeV, undulator parameter K= 0.744. The numbers indicate the
index n of TEn,m, (n= 1,2,3, . . .10) modes of the waveguide.

waveguide is studied in terms of the longitudinal wake func-
tion. It is shown that the radiation spectrum in a waveguide is
converted to a number of sharp peaks different from the con-
tinuous radiation spectrum in free space. The peculiarities of
radiation fields excited by a helicallymoving charge in an ideal
circular waveguide under the influence of an external longitud-
inal magnetic field are discussed in [25]. In [26], the radiation
of a charge moving along a helical trajectory inside a wave-
guide with dielectric filling is studied. The undulator radiation
in a waveguide based on the paraxial and resonance approx-
imations is evaluated in [27]. The impact of the waveguide
walls’ finite conductivity on helical radiation is studied in [28].
In [29], an explicit expression for the longitudinal wake func-
tion of the point charge helical motion in perfectly conducting
pipe is given. The theoretical aspects of a waveguide THz FEL
have been considered in [30]. Despite the numerous studies of
undulator radiation in waveguides, the possibility of the single
waveguide mode enhancement in the undulator radiation spec-
trum is has not been considered.

Helical undulators play an important role as a source of cir-
cular polarized electromagnetic radiation. The spectral range
of this radiation may vary from THz to x-ray regions. In a THz
region the spectral and spatial characteristics of undulator radi-
ation are modified by the boundary conditions of the surround-
ing vacuum chamber redistributing the radiated energy among
waveguidemodes. As a result, the continuous energy spectrum
transforms into discrete spectrum lines with sharp peaks cor-
responding to exited TM and TE type waveguide modes.

In this paper, the peculiarities of the THz helical undulator
radiation in waveguide are studied, aiming the effective excita-
tion of the resonant mode. The discrete spectrum in the wave-
guide might essentially differ from the continuous spectrum
in free space, when the radiation diffraction size exceeds the
vacuum-chamber dimensions. The presence of the waveguide
modifies the frequency, stored energy and number of the exited
modes. Depending on the waveguide radius, beam energy and
undulator period, the single waveguide resonant mode in the
long undulator can be enhanced. The essential part of radiated
energy is then stored in the single waveguide resonant mode,
producing narrowbandmonochromatic radiation important for

effective THz FEL performance by means of temporal coher-
ence and radaition spectrum. In this paper, the undulator radi-
ation in the forward direction is considered, assuming the
waveguide perfectly conducts walls and neglecting resistive
wakefield effects. The calculations and analyses are performed
for the relativistic point charge, neglecting the space charge
effects. The results are given in the rational MKSA system
of units.

2. Field configurations and energy flow along
waveguide

Consider the point relativistic charge q moving along the hel-
ical orbit in an infinitely long, hollow cylindrical waveguide
with circular cross section of radius b and perfectly conduct-
ing walls. The charge and current densities ρ,

−→
j for such a

motion in cylindrical coordinates (r,φ, z) are given as

ρ= q
δ (r− r0)

r
δ (φ−ω0t)δ (z−Vt) , (1)

−→
j = (ω0r0 e⃗φ + V⃗ez) , (2)

whereω0 = 2πV/λu is the particle revolution frequency, λu is
the undulator period, r0 = λuK/2πγ is the helix radius,
K= 0.93B0 [T] ·λu [cm] is the dimensionless undulator para-
meter, B0 is the maximum on axis undulator magnetic field,
γ is the particle Lorenz factor, V is the particle longitudinal
velocity, and−→e r,

−→e φ,
−→e z are the corresponding unit vectors

in cylindrical coordinates. The periodic magnetic field
−→
B on

the axis of the helical undulator is given by

B⃗= B0 [ e⃗ rcos(kuz−ϕ)+ e⃗φsin(kuz−ϕ)] , (3)

with ku = 2π/λu. An important feature of the particle motion
in purely helical undulator is that the longitudinal velocity of
a particle is a constant, given by

2
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Figure 2. Discrete helical radiation spectrum for TM (left) and TE (right) modes; b= 1cm, K= 0.744, lu = 8cm, E= 15MeV. The first
four sets of modes are shown: n= 1,2,3 and 4.

V= c
{
1−

(
1+K 2

)
/2γ2

}
. (4)

The radiated fields in the waveguide are defined by Max-
well’s equations with the boundary conditions of vanishing the
tangential component of the electric field at waveguide walls,
i.e. Ez = Eφ = 0 at r= b.

With the use of themodal expansion technique [31] it can be
shown that the radiated fields in the waveguide are composed
of both types of propagating modes: TM and TE modes. The
longitudinal components of electric Ez (TM modes) and mag-
netic Hz (TE modes) fields in the time–space domain can be
presented as

Ez =
∞∑

n,m=1

AnmJn (αnmr/b) exp [i(nφ−ωnmt)+knmz, ] (5)

Hz =
∞∑

n,m=1

BnmJn (α ′
nmr/b) exp [i(nφ−ω ′

nmt)+ k ′
nmz] ,

(6)
with

Anm =
q

2πε0b2
Jn (αnmr0/b)
J ′2
n (αnm)

, (7)

Bnm =
qr20ω0

2πb3
iα′3

nm

α′2
nm −n2

J′n (α
′
nmr0/b)

f(α′
nm)J2n (α′

nm)
,

and

ωnm = nω0 + knmV, ω
′
nm = nω0 + k′nmV,

knm = γ2
z r

−1
0 [nβzβ⊥ + f(αnm)sign(z−Vt)] ,

k′nm = γ2
z r

−1
0 [nβzβ⊥ + f(α′

nm)sign(z−Vt)] ,

f(x) =
√
n2β2

⊥ − γ−2
z x2r20/b

2. (8)

Here β⊥ = ω0r0/c= βzK/γ and βz = V/c correspond to
the particle transverse and longitudinal velocities respectively,

γz= γ
(
1+K2)−1/2

is the particle longitudinal Lorenz factor,
αnm are the roots of the first-order Bessel function Jn (x) (TM
modes), α ′

nm are the roots of J ′
n (x) (TE modes), ωnm, ω

′
nm

are the excited mode frequencies, k nm, k ′
nm are the longitud-

inal wave numbers and ε0 is the dielectric constant of vacuum.
Note that z−Vt> 0 corresponds to radiated fields in front of
the charge, z−Vt< 0 corresponds to radiated fields behind
the charge, and z−Vt= 0 is the point charge longitudinal pos-
ition.We consider the undulator radiation in the forward direc-
tion as it provides the dominant contribution to undulator radi-

ation [32]. The transverse components for TM
(
E⃗ t

TM,H⃗ t
TM

)
and TE

(
E⃗ t

TM,H⃗ t
TM

)
modes are derived from inhomogen-

eous Maxwell’s equations in frequency domain as [33]

−→
E TM

t =
iknmb2

α2
nm

∇tEz,
−→
H TM

t = ε0
ωnm

knm
−→e z ×

−→
E TM

t ,

−→
H TE

t =
ik ′nmb

2

α ′2
nm

∇tHz,
−→
E TE

t =−µ0
ω ′
nm

k ′nm
e⃗ z×

−→
H TM

t , (9)

where the transverse gradient in cylindrical coordinates is
given as∇t = (∂/∂r, in/r) and µ0 is the vacuummagnetic per-
meability.

The conditions for non-vanishing modes from expression
under root in (8) are given by nγzβ⊥ ≥ αnmr0/b for TM
modes and

nγzβ⊥ ≥ α ′
nmr0/b (10)

Note that the modes with index n= 0 are not excited
in waveguide. For given n, the finite number of the modes
are excited depending on particle energy and undulator para-
meter. The contribution of each individual mode to the radi-
ation energy spectrum in the waveguide undulator structure is
determined by the stored energy per unit length of pipe:
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Figure 3. The waveguide undulator resonant mode enhancement for various undulator parameters: particle energy 15 MeV, waveguide
radius 1 cm.

Figure 4. The waveguide undulator discrete spectrum for various radii of the waveguide.

WTM
mn = ∫ b

0 ∫ 2π
0

{
ε0

∣∣∣−→E TM
mn

∣∣∣2 +µ0

∣∣∣−→H TM

mn

∣∣∣2}rdrdφ,

WTE
mn = ∫ b

0 ∫ 2π
0

{
ε0
−→
E TE
mn

2
+µ0

−→
H TE

mn
2
}
rdrdφ. (11)

The explicit expressionsmay be obtained for (11), using (5–8):

WTM
mn =

q2ω2
nm

2πε0c2
J2n (αnmr0/b)
α2
nmJ′2n (αnm)

,

WTE
nm =

q2ω2
nm

2πε0c2
β2
⊥r

2
0

b2
J ′2n (α ′

nma/b)
f 2 (α ′

nm)J2n (α ′
nm)

α ′2
nm

α ′2
nm− n2

. (12)

Note that an equivalent radiated energy per unit length can
be obtained by calculating the radiated energy flow in wave-
guides through the pointing vector or the point charge energy
loss per unit structure length.

3. Modal analysis

In the last decades, the development of advanced accelerator
and radiation source approaches has been on the frontier of
accelerator physics research. The AREAL linear accelerator
(linac) project is aimed for the generation and acceleration of
ultrashort electron pulses with small emittance [34]. It is based
on a laser-driven RF gun and produces 0.4 ps duration electron
pulses with small transverse emittance. The parameter list of
the facility is presented in table 1.

After the successful operation of the 5 MeV RF photoin-
jector, the facility energy upgrade to 15–50 MeV is under
development to run Mid-Infrared SASE FEL in a 4.5 m long
undulator section with 2.7 cm period length and peak mag-
netic field of 0.47 T. According to GENESIS simulations,
for the beam energy of 20–50 MeV an anticipated radiation
power of about 50 MW at saturation length of 3.5 m is
predicted in the radiation wavelength range of 2.5–15 µm
[35]. In the0.5–5 THz radiation frequency range (wavelength
60–600 µm) the second circular polarized beamline based
on a helical undulator with period of 8 cm is planned for

4
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Figure 5. Undulator radiation dominant mode energy for various undulator parameters K= 0.6, 0.8, 1.2, particle energy E= 12 (black),
15 (red) and 18 (blue) MeV and undulator period lu = 6 (solid), 8 (dashed) and 10 (dotted) cm.

the electron beam energy of 12–18 MeV. In this radiation
wavelength range the effect of the undulator vacuum chamber
(waveguide) can essentially modify the radiation spectrum. In
this section, we numerically analyze the radiation spectrum
dependence on the waveguide radius and the undulator para-
meterK considering the beam energy of 15MeV.We are inter-
ested in the excitation of the single waveguide mode in the
undulator, and therefore 10 pC point charge radiation, neg-
lecting the space charge and beam dynamics effects, is con-
sidered. For the undulator peak magnetic field on axis of 0.1 T,
the undulator parameter is K= 0.744, which corresponds to a
helix radius of 0.32 mm with a particle revolution frequency
of 3.745 GHz. The undulator radiation fundamental frequency
in free space (first harmonic) is then

f1 =
c
λu

2γ2

1+K2 = 4.16THz.

In the presence of a waveguide, the continuous radiation
spectrum in free space is converted to the discrete one and
is composed of TM and TE waveguide propagating modes.
Figure 1 presents the helical undulator radiation spectrum in
free space (smooth curve) [36, 37] and the waveguide (dis-
crete vertical lines) for a relatively large waveguide radius
(b≥ 10cm).

As can be seen from figure 1, for a large-radius waveguide
there are many propagating modes with closed frequencies.
The spectral lines of the TM modes (figure 1, red) merge,

forming an almost continuous spectrum. The TMmodes’ spec-
trum envelope in the main details repeats the spectral curve of
undulator radiation in free space. For the TE modes (figure 1,
black) the radiation spectrum is characterized by sharp peaks,
corresponding to critical waveguide modes. The correspond-
ing excited frequencies are given by the even number of the
mode index n= 2,4,6,8 and are adjacent to the resonant fre-
quencies of the undulator radiation in free space. In particu-
lar, for waveguide radius b= 0.5m, the first sharp peak of the
mode with index n= 2 (figure 1, right) practically coincides
with the fundamental resonant frequency f1 = 4.16 THz of the
free space radiation spectrum. The odd TE mode peaks cor-
respond to the inflection point (see n= 1, figure 1) or local
maxima (resonant frequencies, n= 3,5,7, figure 1) of the free
space radiation spectrum.

As follows from (8), the waveguide excited mode frequen-
cies are given by

ωnm = nω0 +Vγ2
z r

−1
0

[
nβzβ⊥ +

√
n2β2

⊥ − γ−2
z x2nmr

2
0/b

2

]
,

(13)

where xnm = αnm for TM modes, and xnm = α ′
nm for TE

modes. Thus for the given index n, the number of propagating
modes in waveguide for large γ > 10 is limited by the follow-
ing condition:

xnm ⩽ 2πnγ√
1+K2

b
λu

. (14)

5
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Table 1. AREAL beam and undulator parameters.

Energy (MeV) 5–50

Bunch charge (pC) 10–200
Bunch duration FWHM (ps) 0.4–9
Norm. emittance (mm mrad) <0.5
RMS energy spread <0.15%
Planar undulator period (cm) 2.7
Magnetic field (T) 0.47
Helical undulator period 8 cm
Magnetic field (T) 0.1/0.25

The excited modes start from the index n= 1 and according
to (13), the lowest frequency in radiation spectrum is given by
the largest index m that satisfies an inequality (14).

Figure 2 presents the discrete radiation spectrum for TM
and TE modes per unit length excited in the helical undulator
anticipated for the AREAL linac THz FEL beamline. As noted
above, a finite number of propagating modes correspond to
each fixed index n. Each field index n produces a finite set of
frequencies on the radiation spectrum distribution as shown in
figure 2.

The total radiated energy per meter is about 0.45 mJ
(∼17.1%) for TM modes and 2.16 mJ (∼82.9%) for TE
modes. The radiated energy stored in TE modes is dominat-
ing. The TE1,6 mode, excited at frequency of 2.54 THz, has
the maximum energy of 0.58 mJ m−1 or 22.1% of the total
radiated energy. This mode has a maximum index m= 6 for a
fixed n= 1. The TM1m and TE1m excited modes frequencies
and deposited energy are presented in table 2.

The shape of the radiation spectrum depends also on undu-
lator parameter K. Figure 3 presents the radiation spectrum for
various K values. As can be seen from the figure, the mode
with the critical (maximal) value of the indexm at n= 1makes
the most significant contribution to the radiation. Its contribu-
tion is especially large for a low undulator parameter K. An
undulator radiation resonant frequency is high for the smal-
ler K parameter, and according to (12) the stored radiation
energy in corresponding waveguide mode is higher. For undu-
lator parameters K = 0.41, 1.16, 1.65 the energy deposited in
the first excited TE1,7

, TE1,5 and TE1,4 critical modes is 64%,
35% and 26% respectively. The percentage is related to the
energy stored in a single waveguide mode with respect to the
total radiated energy per unit length in the forward direction.

Let us consider the TE modes. The condition of non-
vanishing TE modes (10) can be expressed as follows:

n≥ α ′
nm

2πγ
λu
b

√
1+K2. (15)

We are interested only in propagating waves, so the modes
with the zero first indexes can be neglected. For fixed n≥ 1
the eigenvalues α ′

nm increase with increasing the m. So the
number of propagating modes depends on the beam energy
γ, undulator period λu and waveguide radius b. The analysis

Figure 6. The form factor for different bunch durations.

of condition (15) shows that for fixed index n, the number of
propagating modes in the waveguide is limited. This number
increases with the increase of n and decreases with the reduc-
tion of the waveguide radius.

The charge discrete undulator radiation spectrums in a
waveguide with various radiuses are shown in figure 4. The
undulator parameter K is taken as 1.86, which corresponds
to a magnetic field of 0.25 T and undulator period of 8 cm.
The particle energy is taken as 15 MeV. Here, the number of
excited TE modes for n= 1 is equal to 4 for waveguide radius
b= 10mm and it decreases to a single TE11 mode, radiated at
frequency of 1.1 THz, for the waveguide radius b= 2mm. The
same holds for higher mode indexes (n= 2,3,4). For wave-
guide radius b= 1.5mm the excited modes are started with
TE21 mode.

As follows from the radiated field presentations, for the
given waveguide radius the dominant mode, frequency and
the stored energy depends on the particle energy E, undu-
lator parameter K and period λu. Figure 5 presents the
stored energy of undulator radiation and frequency of the
dominant mode in a waveguide with a radius of 2 mm
for undulator parameter K= 0.6, 0.8, 1.2, particle energy
E= 12, 15, 18 MeV and period λu = 6, 8, 10 cm. As is seen
for the low undulator parameters K= 0.6, 0.8 and the period
length of 6 cm, the maximum radiated energy is stored in TE12

mode at high frequency, while for the larger undulator para-
meter K= 1.2 and period λu = 10 cm, the maximum radiated
energy is stored in TE11 mode at low frequency. In all other
cases, indicated in figure 5, the dominant modes are TE11 type
with relatively lower stored energy.

So far, we considered the point charge model for the bunch.
The radiation intensity for the bunch longitudinal distribution
is given as [32, 38]

Wb (ω) = NeW(ω){1+(Ne− 1)g(ω,σ)} , (16)

whereW(ω) is the radiation spectrum of a single electron, Ne
is the number of electrons in the bunch, g(ω,σ) is the bunch
form factor, ω is the radiation angular frequency and σ is the
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Table 2. Frequency and stored energy of TM1m and TE1m excited modes.

TM1m TE1m

Mode index m Frequency (THz) Energy (µJ m−1) Frequency (THz) Energy (µJ m−1)

1 4.11 21 4.15 15
2 4.00 36 4.07 31
3 3.81 47 3.92 51
4 3.52 51 3.69 77
5 3.02 45 3.31 125
6 – – 2.54 578

electron bunch rms duration. For the Gaussian longitudinal
shape of the bunch, the form factor is expressed as .The form
factors for Gaussian-shaped bunches with 40 fs, 400 fs and
4000 fs FWHM duration τ are shown in figure 6. Note that
τ = 2.355σ and the frequency on the plot is in THz. As can
be seen from the plot, for an electron bunch duration of 40 fs
(FWHM), the emission is practically fully superradiant in the
frequency range up to 3 THz. For a 400 fs bunch, the coher-
ent radiation dominated up to frequencies of 0.5 THz. In the
current design of the AREAL linac the shortest electron bunch
length is 400 fs, while with the new laser pulse compression
system it is anticipated to reach an electron bunch length of
below 100 fs.

4. Summary

The small radius waveguide effects on THz helical undulator
radiation are studied. The continuous spectrum of undulator
radiation in free space is converted to a discrete one. When the
radiation diffraction size exceeds the vacuum-chamber dimen-
sions, the spectrum in the waveguide essentially differs from
the continuous spectrum in free space. The presence of the
waveguide modifies the frequency, stored energy and number
of the exited modes. It is shown that depending on the wave-
guide radius, beam energy and undulator period, the single
waveguide resonant mode in long undulator can be enhanced.
The essential part of the radiated energy is then stored in
the single waveguide resonant mode, producing narrowband
monochromatic radiation. The numerical calculations show
the importance of the waveguide effects for the undulator radi-
ation performance by means of dominant mode frequency,
stored energy and radiation spectrum, as well as for the gener-
ation of powerful monochromatic THz coherent radiation. For
practical applications, the transition effects should be taken
into account to evaluate the radiated fields in the time domain
and in the formation of the discrete spectrum in a waveguide.
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